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GI-Men Meet Army
For Eastern Title

By LARRY ROTH * * * * * *

Undefeated powers Penn
State and Army will battle for
the Eastern gymnastic cham-
pionship today at West Point,
New York.

The Lions, 3-0 this season, will
carry a 14-meet winning streak
Into the contest with the Cadets,
who loom as the toughest oppon-
ent for the defending national
champions.
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' Boasting a string of eight vic-
tories themselves, the Cadets
have coasted past five oppon-
ents this year.

Massachusetts, Spring fie 1 d,
Temple, Pitt and Syracuse have
all lost to the Cadets.

While the visiting Lions have
more individual stars, the Cadets
rate the edge in depth with three
seasoned performers in each
event

Only Bill Deuel is used in two
events—the parallel bars and fly-
ing rings The Cadets use 17 men
in a meet compared to 12 for the
Lions. GREG WEISS

* * *
JAY WERNER

* * *
The Lions three all-around

men, Lee Cunningham. Jay
Werner and sophomore Greg
Weiss. each compete in three
events for Coach Gene Welt-
stone's crew.

In tumbling Army rates the
edge. Red Seward has hit for a
268 high this year, well above
anything the Lions have to offer.

Werner, Bernie Euhl and Dick
Criley will try to salvage what
points they can in the Nittanies'
weakest event. Bill Chandler and
Bill Walter round out the Army
trio.

Army Coach Tom Maloney, in
his thirtieth season as head gym-
nastic coach at West Point, will
send Dave Hastings, John Kamer-
deiner and Dick Yule up the
hemp.

They have already proved that
they are capable of handling three
jobs in one meet.

Cunningham and Werner com-
bined to win five of the six events
In Penn State's latest triumph, a
63-33 win over Navy.

Weiss placed fourth in the all-
around competition at last sum-
mer's Pan-American Games.

Wettstone will counter with
Vince Neuhauser, Bill Fosnocht,
and Bob Mumau.

Weiss and Cunningham will
have a good chance to grab a
first and second in the parallel
bars in what could be Army's
weak spot. Ken Morrow is the
third man.

Cunningham, Weiss and Dave
Palmer will perform on the side
horse against the Cadets' John
Steele, Ralph Garens and Steve
Forte.

With the possible exception
of the horizontal bar and paral-
lel bars, the visitors will find
themselves hard pressed for an
advantage.

All six rope climbers—three
from each club—have nearly
the same times and should
make the event a close and
interesting one.

Army's Larry Richard, Ed Hen-
dron and Bill Deuel will try to see
this doesn't happen.

A Werner-Jerry Schaeffer com-
bination will clash with the Ca-
det's Jon Aaronsohm-Bill Blitch
combo in the flying rings, an
event on which both unbeatens
have depended heavily for a point
advantage this season. Deuel and
the Lions' Larry Yohn complete
the squads.

IM Results
BASKETBALL

indpendent
Nittativ-22 21, Nittany-31 12

Nittanv-28 6, Nittany-31 18
1s:0010y-25 40, Nittany-SR 31
Watts-1 2i, Nittany-4I 23

Fraternity
Theta Delta Chi 10, Pt Sigma Upsilon 10
Sigma Phi K1;411011 10, Zeta Iteta Tao 21
Phi Kappa Theta 30, Kappa Delta Rho
Alpha Phi Rho 36, Phi Sigma Kappa 27
Delta Upsilon 47, Beta Sigma Rho 16

BOWLING
League (

Phi Delta Theta 4, Pi Lambda Phi 0
Phi Kappa Sigma 4, Sigma Pt 0
Ti tangle 3. Chi Phi I
Pi Kappa Alpha 4, Beta Sigma Rho 0
Alpha Chi Rho 3, Phi Sigma Kappa 1
Phi Epsilon I'i 3, Alpha Kappa Lambda I

League D
Phi Sigma Delta 3. Theta Xi 1
Theta Delta Chi 2. Acacia 2
Alpha Epsilon Pt 3, Tau Kappa Epi.ilon 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon 3, Sigma Tau Cam-

ton 1
Kappa Delta Rho 3, Phi Camilla Delta 1
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3, Sigma Nu 1

Lion Gridders Hope to Begin
Spring Practice by March 19

Weather permitting, Penn State,
will begin spring football practice
on or about March 19. Under
NCAA rules, 20 days are alloted
for spring drills.

Penn State coach Rip Engle is
expected to use the time looking
for personnel to plug the gaps
left by graduating seniors.

One of the biggest changes
could involve halfback Dick Hoak.
Hoak, an all-state quarterback at
Jeanette, Pa., High School, was a
starting halfback last year. but
necessity may force Engle to
move him back to his old posi-
tion.

cuse game out of the fire with
a 100-yard run.

Kerr was a starter last year
and Pae came along so well that
he started -in the Liberty Bowl
game against Alabama won by
the Lions, 7-0
GRID NOTES—Eastern football.
got another shot in the aim ie-!
cently when Syracuse players
[rated Penn State a much stronger
team than Texas .

.. Dark Horse:
for All-American honors in 19601is Penn State guard Bill Popp.
a crisp blocker and vicious tack-I
ler who goes all-out every minute,
he's in action .. Observers look
for the rugged 5-10, 210-pounder
from Steelton, Pa., to become;State's top interior lineman in,
1960. . . Center Bill Saul, whop
came along so well as a sopho-,
more last year, is showing the,
same determination with Joh n'
,Egli's cagers and has come a long:
way since first reporting after
the Liberty Bowl • . .

With AU-American Richie Lu-
cas gone, Galen Hall is the only
experienced signalcaller left, and
the Lions will be in dire need of
someone to back him up.

Hoak probably will be given a
thorough trial during spring drills
and most observers believe he
will give Hall a battle for the
starting assignment.

The junior halfback was State's
third best rusher and leading pass
receiver last year.

The Lions can afford to move
Hoak due to an abundance of
standout halfbacks such as .Roger
Kochman, Jim Kerr and Dick Pae.
Kochman, an 18-year-old jet-
streak, almost pulled the Syra-

DON KREBS
TRIOOF TOWN

HOUSE FAME

will appear SUNDAY after-
noon, performing a recital
of contemporary jazzworks.
A donation of twenty five
cents ig asked.

sutton place
(where the western auto
store meets the sidewalk)
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'"(-1 Alpha Tau Omega
b Phi Epsilon Pi

SATURDAY, feb. 13
Alpha Tau Omega, 321 E. Fairmount Ave.

JAM SESSION— 1 • 4:30
OPEN PARTY— 9 -1:00

ALL ELIGIBLE SECOND SEMESTER STUDENTS
WELCOME
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Pitt,
Lion

Navy to Test
Board Strength

Penn State's indoor trackmen will get their first taste
of regular season competition today when they dual with
Pitt and Navy at Annapolis.

Although Coach Chick Werner's boardmen will be minus
the services of middle distance runner Bill Schwab, they
are well fortified with veterans
in every event with the excep-
tion of the shot put.

Schwab injured an ankle in
practice last week and will be
out for the remainder of the in-
door season

ningham give State plenty of
depth in this event.

In the high hurdles Werner
will go with John Fareira and
Dick Campbell. Two men who
looked expectionally good in
practice this week. Don Davies
and Dick Hambright, will run
the 600.
In the 1000 the Lions will be

represented by sophomores Steve
Moorehead and Mike Miller and
junior Dave LaHoff.

In the shot put, the only
weight event of the meet, State
will be represented by two
sophomores, Bill Simon and
Bill Snow.
Both Simon and Snow will be

appearing in their first intercol-
legiate meet, and they will be up
aga nst some rough competition
in the person of Jim Hart. The
Middle star holds the Academy
record for the shot with a heave
of 52'4".

The Nittanies will be strong
in the mile with Captain Dick
Engelbrink. Heim Weber, Denny
Johnson, and Fred Larson. Ken
MacLeod, the Middies' best miler,
took the event against Princeton
in Navy's first dual meet this
year with a 4. 28.5. Engelbrink
recently ran a 4.12 in the Boston
A.A. Meet.

In the 60-yard dash Coach Wer-
ner will have one of the top
sprinters in the East in Bobby
Brown Footballer Tony Wayne.
Blaine O'Connor and .Pat Cun- Dick Gross. Cunningham,

Hambright and Brown are en-
tered in the broad jump with
Campbell and Fareira compet-
ing in the high jump. Gross
and Dale Peters will handle the
pole vaulting chores for the
Lions.

The mile relay team includes
sprinters Bob Szeyller, George
Metzger, Davies and Hambright.
Miller, Larson, Moorehead and
George Jones will compose the
2-mile relay squad.
Cepeda Is Holdout

SAN FANCISCO OP) Orlan-
do Sepeda is a San Francisco Gi-
ant holdout.

The sensational Puerto Rican,
who hit .312 and .317, including
52 home runs, in two seasons, has
been offered "a real big raise but
wants a real bigger one," said Gi-
ant Vice President Charles Fee-
ney yesterday.

Moran Wins
Inquirer 1,000

PHILADELPHIA UP) Ed
Moran, crew-cut Penn State
graduate student running for the
New York A.G., whipped to a
2:10 victory in the 1,000-yard
run last night in the Inquirer
Games before a packed house
of 10,650 in Convention Hall.

Moran, who was caught in
4:04 for the mile last week, took
the lead after two laps and had
no trouble gaining with every
stride the rest of the way.

At the tape he was 15 yards
ahead of Mike Caraftis, a New
York A.C. tcammate. Tom Boze-
more of Duke was third and
Frank Finnerty of Alfred was
fourth.

Had Moran been extended, he
could have done better. As it
was his clocking was just one
and eight-tenths seconds off the
indoor record of 2:08.2 held
jointly by Don Gehrmann and
Arnie Sowell.

JAM SESSION
at

PHI MU DELTA
Saturday 2-5

Featuring "THE ivy ROCKS"
Freshmen Welcome

Factors Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN
Sales—Parts—Service

Deluxe Sedan ___ SI6!S.
WYNOSALES CO.

1960 E Third St Williamsport. Pa
Phone 3-4663 -- -
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